This paperpresents the first andthe only simultaneous measurements watervaporby MIR (Millimeter-waveImagingRadiometer) andLASE (Lidar AtmosphericSounding Experiment)on boardthesameER-2aircraft. Watervaporis oneof the mostimportant constituents in the earth'satmosphere, asits spatialandtemporalvariationsaffecta wide spectrumof meteorological phenomena rangingfrom the formationof cloudsto the development of severestorms. Its concentration, asmeasured in termsof relative humidity, determinestheextinctioncoefficientof atmosphericaerosol particlesand thereforevisibility. Theseconsiderations point to the needfor effective andfrequent measurements of the atmospheric watervapor. The MIR andLASE instrumentsprovide measurements of watervaporprofileswith two markedlydifferenttechniques.LASE cangivewatervaporprofileswith excellentverticalresolutionunderclearcondition, while MIR canretrievewatervaporprofileswith a crudevertical resolutionevenundera moderate cloud cover. Additionally, millimeter-wavemeasurements arerelatively simple andprovidebetterspatialcoverage. (150) and Tb (220) The measurements over the region covered by L2, L3, and L4 compare differently. Figure   5 shows the LASE-measured [3 and 9 for the two consecutive passes L2 (flight from southwest to Figure 7 shows the results of the retrieval for the same time interval displayed in Figures 3 and 4: (a) profiles of P expressed in terms of gray scale, (b) estimated total cloud liquid water and cloud top, and (c) total precipitable water (TPW) and 5Tb.
Here the TPW values are estimated by simply integrating the P profiles in Figure 7a , and cloud liquid water includes estimation at all levels below the cloud top. The retrieval at the maximum height of 10.25 krn is reflected from the boundary of P profiles in Figure 7a . A gradual enhancement of P from 2033 to 2053 UTC can be seen from Figure 7a at altitudes < 7 km; this trend is clearly displayed in Figure 7c as TPW increases from -4 g/cm 2 to >_5 g/cm z over the same period.
Higher P values are generally associated with areas where low-altitude liquid clouds are observed by the LASE ( Figure  3a ).
The cloud tops displayed in Figure  7b correspond closely with the ones measured by LASE aerosol backscatter in Figure 3a Figure 9 . At h = 1.25
km, there are a number of places with missing LASE data due to the attenuation of low-altitude clouds. Data gap in LASE-measured p's also occurs at h = 7.25 km and h = 2.75 below the intense cirrus clouds observed around 2048 UTC (see Figure 3) . Some of the LASE data points at all h's in the immediate neighborhood of these gaps could be unreliable. For the three levels at h < 4.75 km, there is a very good agreement between the LASE-measured and MIR-retrieved p's;
the differences in p's measured by the two sensors are generally < 2 g/kg. At h = 7.25 km and h = [0.25 km where 9 values are small, the fractional differences in the measurements from the two sensor appear more appreciable (small when plotted in the scale of Figure 8 ). Some of these differences are intrinsic in ihe profiling olp l:ronl the MIR nleasuremcnts to hc discussed in tile next section.
A similar comparison between the LASE-measured and MIR-retrieved 9"s from the flight legs L2 and L3 is displayed in Figure 10 . The region under intense cirnas clouds (see Figure 5 ) is in the middle portion of the figure anti P is not measured by the LASE at h __ 7.25 km. At h = 10.25 km, the P values from both sensors agree very well except in the areas of cirrus clouds. with those displayed in Figure  9 suggests that part of the differences between the LASEmeasured and MIR-retrieved p's in that figure is inherent in the retrieval process, and a better agreement is expected between the MIR-retrieved and LASE-retrieved p's. This is more clearly shown in Figure  12 where the MIR-retrieved (solid curves) and LASE-retrieved (open circles) p's are compared for the portions of LI, L2, and L3 in which the LASE-retrieved p's are most populated. In reference to Figure 9 t'or L l, an improved agreement between the MIR-and LASE-retrieved p's at all tkmr altitude levels in quite evident in Figure 12 . For 1+2and L3 the agreement between the MIR-and LASE-retrieved p': is excellent at both h = 2.75 krn and I1 = +-1-.75 kin. At higher altitudes of 7.25 kln and 10.25 kin, the LASE-retrieved 9's are mostly smaller than the MIR-retrieved 9's. Comparing to the corresponding data in Figure  10 , the agreement between the MIR-and LASE-retrieved 9's is slightly better at h = 7.25 km and slightly worse at h = 10.25
km. These differences between the MIR-and LASE-retrieved p's in Figure  12 could be attributed to the accuracy of the measurements and the deficiency in the retrieval algorithm.
It was pointed out in Section 4 that the algorithm used to retrieve p profiles from the MIR Figure  12 could be the results of Tb(V) depressions caused by cirrus clouds.
To obtain accurate 9 profiles from the MIR measurements over a region of cirrus clouds, the retrieval algorithm will have to be upgraded to include the effect of millimeter-wave scattering by the ice particles. 
